On the seventh day, they rested.
he telephone
in any college sports
information office rings
a lot Name any reason,
people call. Other Sills
wanting stats and rosters, parents wanting a
hometown
story on
their child, even folks
wanting the score of the last night's DodgersCubs game. You never know. Then, every so
often, you get a certain caller. You know what
he's talking about before you can say hello. He
wants to know about 1HE team.
It seems just about every college or university
boasts a legendary athletic feat Some are more
memorable than others: Oklahoma's forty-seven
game football winning streak from 1953 to 1957;
North Carolina's women's soccer teams' recent
run of fourteen national championships in sixteen years; N.C. State's beating Houston in the
'83 NCAA final with five guys you never heard of.

Tigers didn't let it bother them; they just took it
out on North Carolina in the season finale,
shutting out the Tar Heels 5-0. Some final stats
for that '99 season looked like this: twelve wins,
zero losses, 322 points for, ten points against.
These guys were good.

Five Games in
Six Days?
Many believe college sports as entertainment business is a relatively new phenomenon.
Not so. Even 100 years ago, the idea offootball
as both a spectator sport and a way to make
money was not lost on school officials--even at
Sewanee. By 1899, it had been thirty years
since Princeton and Rutgers teed it up for the
first-ever college football game. And around
the country, schools had begun charging fans
anywhere from twenty-five cents to a dollar to
attend these contests. A visiting team could
expect to go home with as much as fifty to a
hundred dollars in pocket as its share of gate

on Sewanee's share following the '97 and '98
contests; a disagreement ensued and the '99
game was canceled. Unless another game or
two could be scheduled
for the season,
Sewanee was going to lose even more money.
Loss of the Vanderbilt revenue probably
got Lea thinking about how to not only compensate, but also come home with some serious cash. Could Sewanee play not one, but a
group of bigger schools which guaranteed lots
of paying customers? And if the Tigers were to
make a long trip, how many opponents could
they schedule in a week? (During college football's early days, teams played each other
whenever it was convenient. Contests might be
scheduled only days in advance; playing two or
three games in a week was not unusual. The
tradition of Saturday afternoon football would
emerge years later.)
Before the Vanderbilt game was canceled,
Sewanee was already scheduled to play at
Texas, Tulane, LSU, and Ole Miss, all in a
week. Lea quickly picked up the Texas A&M
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Then there was Sewanee's 1899 football
team. A while ago, granted, but most Sewanee
alumni, older sportswriters, and many longtime Tennesseans know all about it. Little
Sewanee, that Episcopal school up on the
Mountain, in its ninth year of college football,
embarked on the train for the ultimate midseason road trip. In six days, the Tigers played
five football games-unheard
of then and
unheard of now-and
won all five. No, they
kicked butt and took names-names
like
Texas, by a score of 12-0; Texas A&M, 10-0;
Tulane, 23-0; LSU, 34-0; and Ole Miss 12-0.
It was David beating Goliath five times over.
And those scores aren't misprints either;
Sewanee let nary a soul cross its goal line.
Maybe it was the restless energy built up during
the 2,500-rnile, seventy-seven-hour round trip,
but in 1899, shutouts were nothing new for
these two dozen players. The Tigers were
already an unbeaten
4-0 after trouncing
Georgia 12-0, Georgia Tech 32-0, Tennessee 460, and Southwestern Presbyterian University
(now Rhodes) 54-0. Only Auburn, a team the
Purple would beat two weeks later, somehow
put ten points on the board. The Sewanee

receipts. Not a bad little revenue stream.
Enter Luke Lea, an 1899 Sewanee graduate. Lea was one of those high-spirited, highenergy individuals that simply made things
happen. He had a genius not unlike that of
baseball's Bill Veeck, or Sewanee basketball
coaching legend Lon Varnell. He was, in short,
a visionary.
Lea, who would later represent Tennessee
in the U.S. Senate, remained on the Mountain
after graduation to earn a master's degree, and
continue his involvement with Sewanee football. During his tenure, he served not only as a
player, but also as team captain and manager.
In those days, the manager was often responsible for organizing the schedule, and it was Lea
who took into account the revenue Sewanee
could earn by playing certain football opponents--at their place.
For reasons not exactly known, the Tigers
didn't play Vanderbilt University in 1899.
Otherwise, from 1891 to 1929, the schools met
at least once a year; thirty-eight of the forty-one
games were played in Nashville so Sewanee
could get a better gate. Legend has it that Lea
thought Vandy had been skimping a little bit

game, and the slate of
was born. The Tigers
Austin on November
Houston on November
Orleans on November
Rouge on November
Memphis on November

five games in six days
would play Texas in
10, Texas A&M in
11, Tulane in New
12, LSU in Baton
14, and Ole Miss in
15.

A Week to
Remember
A hundred years ago, if you took any kind
oflong trip, say, 2,500 miles, you went by train.
And for those overnight journeys, if you could
afford it, you splurged for a Pullman berth,
which was like a hotel on wheels. There you
could relax, read, eat, sleep, and enjoy most
necessary comforts.
On the morning of Tuesday, November 7,
1899, the Sewanee Tigers went to town and
caught the old Mountain Goat train down to
Cowan, where they picked up a Pullman which
would take them to Memphis, and eventually
Austin, Texas, and beyond.
Although
most of the traveling was
uneventful, the entire trip itself was nearly over

